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FreshBooks Releases New iPhone App
FreshBooks, provider of cloud accounting solutions for small businesses, today
announced its new app for the Apple iPhone.
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FreshBooks, provider of cloud accounting solutions for small businesses, today
announced its new app for the Apple iPhone. The iPhone app offers expense
management, pro�t and loss reporting and online payment integration.

“The FreshBooks iPhone app was created so that small business owners could have
even more �exibility with their FreshBooks account and access it from wherever
their work takes them,” said Mike McDerment, FreshBooks co-founder and CEO.

Small business owners will have all the same features on the mobile app that they
enjoy on the web version of FreshBooks. The mobile app offers the following bene�ts
to users:

Staff and sub-contractors can log hours in real-time
Attach expense reports to invoices and send directly to customers
Generate customer invoices using staff timesheets
Integrate with PayPal and get paid online

The FreshBooks mobile app is designed to support seamless collaboration among
teams and can be accessed anywhere, anytime. It can be used by small business
owners in various professions, such as law, marketing, IT and accounting. The
FreshBooks iPhone app is available as a free download from the Apple App Store.

“We know that people go into business to pursue their passion and serve their
customers, not to learn accounting,” added McDerment. “That’s the difference with
FreshBooks cloud accounting: it’s simple, accessible everywhere, and saves small
businesses time on their billing.”
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